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• 1 x USB Modem
• 1 x CD
• 1 x RJ-11 Cable

This chapter contains detailed instructions how to install and configure the 
56Kbps USB modem, as well as how to verify if your installation is correct. 
We recommend that you follow the steps accordingly to avoid future problems.

ESD Precautions
Electrostatic discharge (ESD) can damage your processor, disk drives, expansion
boards, and other system components. Always observe the following precautions
before you install any system component.
1. Do not remove a component from its protective packaging until you are ready to
install it.
2. Wear a wrist grounding strap and attach it to a metal part of the system unit before
handling components. If a wrist strap is not available, maintain contact with the
system unit throughout any procedure requiring ESD protection.

Installing the 56Kbps USB Modem
1. Turn off the System and unplug the AC power supply from the system.
2. Please connect USB modem directly to a PC with USB cable.
3. Please connect 56Kbps USB modem to the telephone line and telephone set, as
following procedures.
a. Locate an available RJ-11 modular jack telephone outlet.
b. Insert one end of the modular cord that came with your USB 56Kbps modem into 
the RJ-11 modular jack marked “LINE” on the modem. Then plug the otherend into 
the modular jack on wall outlet. See below Figure.
c. Plug the RJ-11 jack of the telephone set into the RJ-11 jack marked “PHONE” on the 
modem, if required. See below figure.

d. If telephone set connected with 56Kbps USB modem via a telephone cord, lift
the telephone handset, and check for a dial tone.

  
1. Plug the adapter to an available USB port of your computer.

2. The Driver will be automatically found and installed

Interface Standards: USB 2.0
Fax Compatibility ITU-T: Send & Receive Rates up to 14.4k bps.
   -V.17, V.29, V.27 ter & V.21 Channel 2
   -EIA/TIA 578 Class 1 & T.31 Class 1.0 Commands
Data Transmission: Receive Rates up to 56k bps & Send Rates up to 48k bps (V.92 
     Mode) or up to 33.6k bps (V.90 Mode)
   -ITU-T V.92,  V.90, V.34, V.32bis, V.32, V.22bis, V.22, V.23 & V. 21; Bell 212A & Bell 103
   -PCM Upstream (V.92 Mode)
   -Quick Connect (V.92 Mode)
   -Modem-on-hold (V.92 Mode)
   -V.250 and V.251 Commands
Error Correction: V.42 LAPM & MNP2-4
Data Compression
   -V.44 Data Compression for Optimal Downloading of Internet Web Pages & Files (V.92 Mode)
   -V.42 bis & MNP5 Data Compression
LED Indicator
   -On: Modem is Off-Hook
   -Blink: Data transmission
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Most people use the communication software programs to tell modems what to do.
Therefore, you may not use the commands in this chapter. However, if you prefer to
communicate with your modem directly, you can type the commands described
below.

Here describes how to work in the terminal mode.

Typing Commands

      Use the BACKSPACE key to delete typing errors.
      Every command (except A/ and +++) must begin with the AT or at prefix and be
entered by pressing the <Enter> key.
      When you see an n, replace the n with one of the letter or numeric options listed
for that command. For example, for the En command, you might type ATE1.

Basic AT Command Guide

+++Escape Sequence
An escape sequence allows the modem to exit data mode and enter on-line
command mode. While in on-line
command mode, AT commands are sent directly to the modem. Use the
return to on-line data mode command
(see O<value>—Return to On-Line Data Mode on page 15) to return to data
mode.
Place a pause before and after the escape sequence to prevent the modem
from interpreting the escape sequence
as data. The length of the pause is set by register S12 (see S12—Escape
Guard Time on page 75), the escape
guard time. Register S2 (see S2—AT Escape Character (User-Defined) on
page 73) identifies the escape
sequence character.

A/—Repeat Last Command
Use this command to repeat the last AT command. The modem repeats the
command currently in the command
buffer. Do not use the AT prefix with this command. Do not conclude the
command with a terminating character
such as enter.

A—Answer
This command instructs the soft modem to go off-hook and answer an
incoming call.
E<value>—Command Echo
Use this command to instruct the modem to echo characters sent to it. When
the echo feature is selected,
characters sent to the modem are sent back to the host and displayed on the
monitor.
Result codes:
_ OK if <value> = 0—1.
_ ERROR if <value> � 0—1.
      Command   Function
            E0               Disables echo command.
            E1               Enables echo command (default).
B<value>—Communication Standard Setting
Use this command to select the communication standard used by the soft
modem.
Result codes:
_ OK if <value> = 0—3, 15, 16.
_ ERROR if <value> � 0—3, 15, 16.
      Command   Function
           B0                 Selects CCITT V.22 mode when the modem is at 1200 bits/s.

           B1                 Selects Bell 212A when the modem is at 1200 bits/s (default).

           B2                 Deselects V.23 reverse channel (same as B3).

           B3                 Deselects V.23 reverse channel (same as B2).

           B15               Selects V.21 when the modem is at 300 bits/s.

           B16               Selects Bell 103J when the modem is at 300 bits/s (default). 

C<value>—Carrier Control
This command is supported to ensure compatibility with communications
software that issues the C1 command.
However, this modem does not support the C0 command. The C0 command
instructs some modems not to send
carrier (i.e., it puts them in receive-only mode).
Result codes:
_ OK if <value> = 1.
_ ERROR if <value> � 1.
      Command   Function
            C1               Normal transmit carrier switching (default).

D<dial string>—Dial
This command instructs the soft modem to go off-hook and begin the dialing
sequence. The dial string (<dial
string>, including modifiers and the telephone number) is entered after the D
command.
A dial string can be up to sixty characters long. Any digit or symbol may be
dialed as touchtone digits. Characters
such as spaces, hyphens, and parentheses are ignored by the modem and
may be included in the dial string to
enhance readability.
I<value>—Request ID Information
Use this command to display product information about the modem. In each
case the information is transmitted to
the host system followed by a final result code.
Result codes:
_ As described in Table 8 if <value> = 0—9, 11.
_ ERROR if <value>   0—9, 11.
      Command   Function
            L0                 Low volume.

            L1                 Low volume.

            L2                 Medium volume (default).

            L3                 High volume.

H<value>—Hook Control
Instructs the modem to go on-hook to disconnect a call or go off-hook to make
the telephone line busy.
Result codes:
_ OK if <value> = 0—1.
_ ERROR if <value>   0—1.
      Command   Function
            H0                The modem goes on-hook (default).

            H1                The modem goes off-hook.

M<value>—Speaker Control
Use this command to turn the speaker on and off.
Result codes:
_ OK if <value> = 0—3.
_ ERROR if <value> � 0—3.
        Command   Function
              M0             Speaker is off.

              M1             Speaker is on until the modem detects the carrier signal (default).

                 M2               Speaker is always on when the modem is off-hook.

              M3             Speaker is on until the carrier is detected, except when dialing.

N<value>—Modulation Handshake
Use this command to set the modem protocol for handling handshake negotiation at 
connection time if the communicationspeed of the remote modem is different from the 
speed of the local modem.
Result codes:
_ OK if <value> = 0—1.
_ ERROR if <value> � 0—1.
O<value>—Return to On-Line Data Mode
Use this command to exit on-line command mode and reenter on-line data
mode. If the modem is not in on-line
command mode when this command is received the modem generates an
ERROR result code.
Result codes:
_ CONNECT if <value> = 0, 1, 3 and the result code and call progress monitor
is set to 0 (X0).
_ CONNECT <rate> if <value> = 0, 1, 3 and the result code and call progress
monitor is not set to 0 (X<value>where n = 1—7).
_ NO CARRIER if the connection is not successfully resumed.
_ ERROR if <value> � 0—1, 3.
       Command   Function
            O0               Instructs the modem to exit on-line command mode

                                      and return to data mode

            O1               Issues a retrain before returning to on-line data mode.

            O3               Issues a rate renegotiation before returning to on-line data mode.

P—Select Pulse Dialing

Use this command to configure the modem for pulse dialing. All subsequent
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D<dial_string> commands use pulse
dialing until either the T command or a tone dial modifier is received by the
modem. Tone dialing is the default setting.
This command does not use parameters and generates an ERROR result
code when parameters are
attached to the command.

Q<value>—Result Code Control
Result codes are informational messages sent from the modem and displayed
on the monitor. Basic result codes
include OK, CONNECT, RING, NO CARRIER, and ERROR. Use the

Q<value> command to enable or disable
result code generation by the modem. If result codes are disabled and an
invalid parameter value is entered, the
modem does not generate an ERROR result code because result codes are
turn off.
Result codes:
_ OK if <value> = 0—1.
_ ERROR if <value> � 0—1.

T—Select Tone Dialing
Use this command to configure the modem for DTMF tone dialing. All
subsequent D<dial string> commands use
tone dialing until either the P command or a pulse dial modifier is received by
the modem. Tone dialing is the
default setting. This command does not use parameters and generates an
ERROR result code when parameters
are attached to the command.

This appendix contains information that will help you to solve some of the common 
problems you might encounter, while using this 56Kbps USB modem. For further 
assistance, contact your dealer.

This device corresponds to EU directive 2004/108/EC: With the CE sign HiRO®, a registered
trademark of Hiro Inc. to ensure that the product is conformed to the basic standards and 
directives.These standards can be requested online on www.hiroinc.com. All trademarks 
and registered brands are the property of their respective owners. 

Modem Check list: We'd like to remind you to perform the modem check list below
1.         Connect directly to PC/Notebook USB 2.0 port
2.         Connect the telephone line (traditional telephone, not digital, pls consult with 
            your service provider for compatibility of using analogue modem) directly from 
            the wall to the LINE jack

Modem does not respond to AT commands
• There may be a COM port/IRQ conflict. Reconfigure the modem COM port address
   and IRQ line.
• Make sure that you have set the correct COM port and IRQ in the communications 
   software.
• Make sure the system is in Terminal mode of your communications software.

Modem cannot dial and “NO DIALTONE” message appears on the monitor
• Check the phone cord connection. Make sure that the jack on the modem labeled 
   Line is connected to an analog phone wall jack.
• The modem cannot recognize the dial tone. This is typical in some corporate PBXs. 
   Use the ATX1 command in your setup string to enable Blind Dial.

The modem does not answer an incoming call
• Auto-answer function is disabled. Enable the function through software program or 
by sending the ATS0=1 command to your modem in terminal mode.

The modem disconnects while online
• This may be caused by line interference. Retry the connection by dialing the 
   numbers several times.
• An incoming call may have broken the connection if the Call-waiting feature is enabled. 
   Disable Call-waiting and try again.

Garbage characters display on the monitor
• Set your modem to the same word length, parity, and stop bits as the remote modem.
• Make sure that your software and modem are set to the same flow control setting.
• The software may not be set for correct terminal emulation.
  Configure the software to correct type. ANSI terminal emulation is
  the most commonly used.
• Type the AT&F command to load the factory default settings
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CE Declaration

Acording to the European WEEE directive, electrical and electronic equipment must not be 
desposed apart from each other. Otherwise contaminative and hazardous substances can
pollute our environment. You as consumer are commited by law to dispose electrical and 
electronic devices to the producer, the dealr, or public collecting points at the end of the 
devices lifetime for free. Particulars are regulated in national right. 
The symbol on the product, in the user manual, or at the packaging alludes to these terms.
With this kind of waste separation, application, and waste disposal of used devices you
achieve an important share to environmental protection.

Environmental Protection

W<value>—Result Code Option
Use this command to select the modems CONNECT message options.
Result codes:
_ OK if <value> = 0—2.
_ ERROR if <value> � 0—2.
       Command   Function
             W0             CONNECT result code reports DTE receive speed.

                               Disables protocol result codes.

             W1             CONNECT result code reports DTE receive speed.

                                     Enables protocol result codes.

             W2             CONNECT result code reports DCE receive speed.

                               Enables protocol result codes (default).

Z<value>—Reset and Recall Stored Profile
Use this command to make the modem go on-hook and restore the profile
saved by the last &W command.
Note: Both Z0 or Z1 restore the same profile
OK if <value> = 0—1.
_ ERROR if <value> � 0—1.
      Command   Function
             Z0              Reset and restore stored profile.

             Z1              Reset and restore stored profile.
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